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Welcome

Moin, moin (as we say in Hamburg)! You are on the website of the student representatives of
Department E, the german abbreviation is FSR ET/IT. If you study Microelectronics and Microsystems,
Information and Communication Systems, Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Computer
Engineering or Technomathematics or if you're interested in any of these courses of study, you're in
the right place.

The currently elected student representatives are shown at Members. Our representatives sent to
other student committees and their meeting dates you will find at Committee Work.

AStA Help for Internationals

Moin,

nice that you found the page of the FSR. Please contact us urgently at internationales@asta.tuhh.de if
you are an international student who cannot make it safely to Germany by 11 Oct due to entry
difficulties (visa, pandemic). If we know that we are expecting you, we can help you !

Your AStA International Affairs

Apartment Hunting

If you just arrived in Hamburg, you may need help finding a place to live. The Student Union can help
you with this. There are lots of Dormitories in Hamburg, three of them in Harburg. You can apply here.
If you need any help, you can either contact people from the student union or write our primary for
internatinal affairs at tim

You can get our calender at iCal or get it here as an import Google-Kalender.

News

Master-OE

Moin and welcome to all future master students of the TUHH,

on 30.03 there will be an orientation session at 10.00 a.m., so that you can find your way around the
university much better right away. The event will take place online via Zoom. You can register here.
There will also be a brochure with the most important information about course registration and the

https://fsr-etit.de/en:mitglieder
https://fsr-etit.de/en:gremienbesetzung
https://www.stwhh.de/en/
https://www.stwhh.de/en/housing-for-students-and-trainees/online-application
https://www.stwhh.de/en/contact-and-contact-persons
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/webmaster%40fsr-etit.de/public/basic.ics
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r?cid=webmaster@fsr-etit.de
https://intranet.tuhh.de/anmeldung/masteroe_sose_2023
https://www.tuhh.de/t3resources/tuhh/download/studium/studieninteressierte/Broschuere_MasterOE_WiSe_202223_NeuesDesign.pdf
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campus.

ChristNix

The annual winter time with freezing outside and contemplative mulled wine drinking has already
begun and so we would like to invite you: To our ChristNix celebration!

Thursday, the 22.12., from 18 o'clock in the LuK! Let us celebrate the end of the year comfortably
mulled wine, beer, soft drinks and hot dogs.

As we do every year, we will honor your voter turnout by giving out free beer in the same amount.
Since this year's turnout is 8.4%, there will be 8.4l (a case of Astra) of free beer. So don't be late!

Freshmen

Are you new at the TUHH? Then take a look at our page for freshmen. There you will find all important
information for a good start into your studies. Just click here.

Supervised learning

The exam period has started and we from the FSR ET/IT support you again in studying for your
exams!

If you are writing one or more of the exams „Stochastik“, „Informatik für Ingenieure 1 oder 2“,
„Elektrotechnik 2“, „Programmierparadigmen“, „Graphentheorie und Optimierung“ or „Grundlagen
der Elektrotechnik“ this semester, you can drop by at the „Betreutes Lernen“ on campus in the days
before your exam, study there in study groups or alone and let experienced tutors help you with your
last questions.

You will soon find all important information about dates, rooms, and the schedule in our StudIP event
„Betreutes Lernen FSR ET/IT“ https://fsret.it/2MQUg8A . Please register there under Participants →
Groups, so that we can estimate the number of participants in advance.

For some of the courses we are still looking for tutors. If you know one of the subjects well and would
like to support us, please contact us at fsr-etit  or jasmin.stuemke  . More information is available
here.

Office hours

Hello,

if you have questions, suggestions, wishes or just need to talk, the office hours are just the right
thing. Now that we are back at the university, we don't have fixed hours anymore. Just drop by our
office (E 0.097). Even during the exam period there is often someone there. Alternatively, you can

https://fsr-etit.de/en:studienanfaenger
https://fsret.it/2MQUg8A
https://fsr-etit.de/_detail/atatatuhh.png?id=en%3Aaktuelles
https://fsr-etit.de/_detail/atatatuhh.png?id=en%3Aaktuelles
https://fsr-etit.de/en:tutorien
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send us an e-mail. The FSR ET/IT

Abgrillen & Anpunschen 2022

Warm drinks, cold beer and a lot of fun! That is our Abgrillen and Anpunschen. Once again we had a
fantastic evening with fantastic people. Thank you for your presence and see you at the next event.
Your FSR ET/IT

https://fsr-etit.de/_detail/dscn9016.jpg?id=en%3Aaktuelles
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GameING 2022

This year, after a long break, we had our LAN party GameING again. After some initial problems the
gaming could start! The RGB driven computers were running at full speed, but also our Switch corner
enjoyed great popularity. We are looking forward to the next GameING next semester with new and
old faces.

https://fsr-etit.de/_detail/dscn9180.jpg?id=en%3Aaktuelles
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Student Council Plenary Meeting

The student council general meetings are coming up, with a free drink the student council ET/IT
presents everything important that happened last semester. It is about changes in our dean's office,
study programs, future events and much more. Of course, with a free drink in hand, you can also
bring up your important concerns, which we can then discuss over a free drink.

It all starts coming Wednesday the 27.04.2022 at 13:30 in the Audimax II. Just show up, grab a
free drink, and be there! Your lectures will be cancelled or end earlier anyway.

Afterwards we have FSR meeting in room 0.013 in building D. Feel free to come by if you are
interested in our work and maybe want to get involved yourself.

Tentative agenda:

Welcome1.
Introduction FSR2.
General matters3.
Review/Events4.
Questions5.

We welcome every new and old familiar face to join us on Wednesday!
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See you next week then,

Your FSR ET/IT

Angrillen/Abpunschen

It's that time again: The snow has melted, the birds are chirping again, the grill is leaving its burrow
and the mulled wine will soon be flying south. We would like to celebrate this occasion with you at our
annual Angrillen & Abpunschen. We meet

On 21.04., Thursday between 13 and 22 o'clock at the TU-Teich With vaccination certificate AND quick
test results.

There will be mulled wine, cold drinks and both meat and meatless barbecue for small money.

We are looking forward to seeing you!

Your FSR ET/IT

Past Exam Papers Wanted!

If you're in possession of past exam papers, midterm papers, test or oral exam protocols, exercise
solutions of any of your lectures, please bring them to us, so we can hand them out to other students.

Via E-Mail: klausuren

Via Mail:
TUHH
FSR ET/IT
Am Schwarzenberg-Campus 3
21073 Hamburg

Via you bring it to our office: Room 0.097 in Building E

Digital versions if possible, otherwise we can also scan the documents.

07.06.2016

Older news posts from this semester

Older news posts can be found in the news archives.

https://fsr-etit.de/en:newsarchivs21
https://fsr-etit.de/en:archiv
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